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POROSIMETRY DATA INTERPRETATION 

by 
J. M. DicMnson and H. D. Lewis 

ABSTRACT 

Statistical models developed for particle "sizel1 analysis are used 

for the interpretation of porosimetry data. A brief outline of the 

development of the finite interval and the log normal models is 

giveawith emphasis on assumptions and conditions required for 

applicability to porosimetry data. Methods of calculations based 

on both models are illustrated. 

INTRODUCTION 

The reeults of the measurements of pore ggsizelt and 

"pore size distributiont1 have often been reported in a 

graphical manner, occasionally with an inadequately or 

incorrectly defined "average pore sizeu indicated. One 

of the more commonly employed methods has been to use 

a plot of some measure of cumulative pore volume a- 

gainst a measure of pore ggsizelg. Methods employing 

plots of various distribution functions have also been 

used. Although useful information often can be obtained 

from such methods of d a b  treatment, ni~mnrical repre- 

sentation of pore "sizew and ''pore size distributionalt are 

necessary to achieve rapid and accurate comparisons 

between various graphites. 

The procedures outlined in this report are based on 

the methods of particle tfsizew data analysis described 

by Lewis and a old man'" and Goldman et al. (2) This re- 

port disoussea the applination nf these mothoda to proa- 

ity data, and their interpretation, calculation, and util- 

ily . Examples of each are given. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Porosity data obtained through the use of a mercury 

porosimeter were chosen to illustrate the use of these 

methods of data analysis, although data obtained from 

other instruments used to determine Itpore size distri- 

butionsgl can be treated in a similar manner. The data 

were obtained in terms of the intruded volume of mercury 

corresponding to an applied pressure using an Aminco- 

Winslow Porosimeter that was rebuilt and calibrated a t  

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL). 

The s p e c i m ~ ~  were solid rode of graphite 0.5 in. 

diameter with their lengths adjusted to allow a maximum 

of 0.2 cc of mercury, the capacity of the measuriug 

system, to be intruded into the specimen at the maximum 

pressure obtained during the experiment. Mercury 

porosimetry data were obtained on a nwber of different 

graphites inoluding WLM, ZTA , ATJ, AGOT, and AGOT 

that had boon hotwc~xk~d a1 LASL. In sddltlon, a number 

of specimens of experimental graphites made from graph- 

ite flour and a partially polymerized furfuryl alcohol 

binder were used. 

The determination of a "pore size distributionIg by 

lut.rcury prosimetry implies the measurement of the 



total pore volume in a certain pore Ifsize" range in which 

vlsizev is  defined as  the diameter of a circular cross- 

seotion void into which mercury can be intruded at a given 

pressure. Intrusion pressures were converted to pore 

wsizes" using the porosimetry equation, 

rp = -2ucos6, (1) 

as derived by washbwd3) Values for 0 ,  the surface 

a s i o n ,  and 6, the contact angle between mercury and 

graphite given by ~ o c ~ u e t ! ~ )  were used. The working 

equatidn is then, 

whew rl i~ the pore waameter" in microns and p is  the 

applied mercury pressure in psi. 

The phrases pore "sizeH and "pore size distribution" 

are amhigwus, Any discussion involving these 

phrases presupposes a definition of flsizefl upon 

which the experimental determination of tlhe 

distribution of pore "sizesI1 in a sample can be based. 

The definition of pore T*sizev implies the determination or 

ad hoc definition of a characteristic pore "shapell. B~he 

phrase "average pore sizen then implies that the experi- 

mental data have been subjected to some statistical treat- 

ment by which an average pore lfsizeTf has been calculated. 

The methods used in treatment of pore "sizen data can be 

analogous to methods used in treatment of particle "size" 

data. The discussions which follow are based on the 

methods of particle "size" data interpretation and analy- 

sis described in full detail in Ref. 1. Notation used 

for pore "size" data analysis is identical bo that used for 

particle !'sizew analysis. 

A plot of experimental data from a porosimetry run 
r I 

i s  shown in Fig. 1. The symbol 5 vi ' represen@ b e  
1 

to,tal o r  cumulative volume of mercury intruded into the 

pores through successively larger values of p., To con- 

vert the data to a more useful form for subsequent analy- 

sis, the measured values of p are converted to values of 

d using Eq. (2) and the intruded mercury volumeis 

$2 
converted tn the volume fraction, , where V is 

1 

Fig. 1. Cumulative volume of mercury intruded into 
pores at successive values of p. 

the total volume of mercury intruded. In order that the 

data represent cumulative volume fraction less than a 

given fteizeu, the values of cumulative volume fraction, 

r ,  v 
1 -S ' = $ $ . Theseare then plolkd vs the 

1 1 
* * * * 

wlues dl <d2 cd3 dr as shown in Fig. 2. V is 
I r V. 

the total volume of mercury intruded, and S is  the 
1 

total volume fraction of mercury intruded into the sample 

&rough tbe ill1 " a i d '  inte~val. Tho values of dl nnn be 

considered midpoint v8lties ai each uI i " r i ~ e "  intc.rvnlrr, 
* 

1 = 1, 2, 3, * *. r *.I, having ondpoint values of rli and 

* * 
* 

di+l. The midpoint values are then di = 
di + 1 

2 , as 

illustrated in Ng. 2. Ihe porosimeter then measures 

Fig. 2. Volume fraction of mercury intruded into pores 
of size dl cd2 cd3 . . <dr 6 . .  <dI . 



cumulative pore volume vs effective pore openings as  

"size". For example, the volume of all pores to the upper 

6 vil 
endpoint of the 6th interval in Fig. 2 would be S y ; the 

1 i 
wlume fraction of pores in the 6th interval can be esti- - 

N 
mated as, 

DEVELOPMENT O F  THE STATISTICAL MODELS FOR 

"PORE SIZE DISTRUBUIIONS" 

The representation in Fig. 2 of pore "size" 

data is  not a representation of the p r e  "sizew distribu- 

tion in the strict technical sense. Neither does it offer 

an unambiguous definition of pore "size" because, in vi' - 
general, the pores in a particular sample are not all the v 
same shape. We believe that the frequent misinterpre- 

HISTOGRAM OR SAMPLE 
DISTRIBUTION- OF d 

>+; - " 3  j - ' -  I - - - 

- 
7 - 

- 
I 

tation of statistics computed from this type of data 

is because the diagram of Fig. 2 is usually called a "dis- 

tribution". It is strictly only a cumulative volume frac- d i d- 
tion diagram, where the fraction of occurrence of pores 

* * di* d?+l 
in a given "size" interval (d. , dkl) is represented by the Fig. 3. Schematic histogram and related volume 1 

v. I fraction diagram. 
1 

measured pore volume fraction, - v '  If the cumulative 

WWME FRACTION 
DIAORAM 

- 
volume fraction diagram is to be related to the pore wsizerf Is it possible, then, to develop a statistical treatment 

' distribution, the assumption must be made that volume of of pore "size" data such that various setg of data can be 

mercury intruded into pores in a given "sizeu interval is compared in a more satisfactory manner than the quali- 

- 

I 

- 

I 

related to some average linear dimension characteristic- tative comparison of data plots of the type shown in Fig. 1 

- 

ally measured for all pores in that "sizeu interval; i. e., o r  2; i.e., can sample statistics related to the pore 

t'sizev distribution be computed and these numbers be 
(*) quantitatively compared? We believe that sample statis- 

tics related to the pore "sizeff distribution can be com- 
whme ni i~ the number of pores in the interval and C3 is 

3 puted and utilized in a meaningful manner as shown in 
a vnlume shape factor relating d to v. - 

the subeequent discussion. 
If an optioal oount of tho numbor of poree vs el eould 

'lb develop the pertinent statistics defining a set of 
be made, and the simplifying assumption is made that the . - 

p r e  Tfsizev sample data, it is assumed that: 
pores all had the same shape with a characteristic dimen- 

(1) some hypothetical pore frsizeTf distribution exists, 
sion d. a true sample distribution o r  hisbgram of pore 

"sizew could be plotted from the experimental data. The 
(2) the distribution is 

. (a) uniquely defined by a known function which 
histogram (sample distribution) and corresponding volume 

is itself defined by a unique set of parame- 
fraction diamams then could be devebped as  shown sche- - 
matically in Fig. 3 ming Eq. (4). 



(b) the defining function i s  unknown. 

The model for case (a) will be called the functional model, 

and that for case (b) the finite interval model. I he  rela- 

tionships between pore 11size17 distribution data and the 

distribution function are  shown in Fig. 4. The use of the 

functional model simply implies the following approxima- 

tion: 

That is,  integration of the distribution function represent- 
* * 

ing the sample data over the interval ( d  i s di+l) gives a 

fraction approximately equal to ni/N observed in the same 

sample data interval as  indicated in Figs. 4(a) and 4(c). 

Further, as  illustrated in Figs. 4 (b) and 4 (d), 

* 
r n. 

( 1  = i ~ h )  dd for the cumulative data. 
1 

-m 

The function h(d) has the property, i h(d) dd = 1. 

If the form of the distribution function h(d) is a- 
known (finite interval model), a measure of mean "size", 

dispersion about the mean, and a measure of asymmetry 

of the sample distribution ar8 computed(') as: 

I n (d - 
variance: s2 = C iN 1 , 

1 
, 

CUMULATIVE RELATIVE 
(b) I FREQUENCY DIAGRAM 

PORE %IZE" SAMPLE 
DISTRIBUTION OR SAMPLE 
DATA 

Fig. 4. Relationships between pore "sizev sample data and distribution functions. 

DISTRIBUTION 
FUNCTION 



I n 
skewness: gd = C (dl - 1)' . 

1 

These three statistics provide a basic definition of the 

sample distribution of d, and are the minimum number 

required to provide a definition of an asymmetric o r  

skewed distribution. 

If h(d) is known (functional model) the mean, vari- 

ance, and skewness of the function can be expressed as: 

In some instances pore "sizerf data can be represent- 

ed by the log normal function. 

Consider sample data of the type shown in Fig. 5. 

If the variable d were transformed to x = ln d such that 

a function, 

represented the sample distribution. tSle a~proxllmation 

Md MOST P R O W  YWE 
das*MEDIAN I &=MEAN I 

would be valid. The distribution of d would be log nor- 

mal in d and its transform normal in x, since Eq. (12) 

is the normal o r  Gaussian distribution function. (5' 6, The 

effect of transforming d to x is illustrated in Fig. 5 

for the case h(d) log normal. The distribution of x is 

symmetrical about the most probable value. Ihe function 
2 (U) has mean kx and variance a and is  uniquely de- 
X 

fined by these two parameters. The mean, median, and 

mode or most probable value of x for p (x) have the 

same value of x. However, the mean, median, and mode 

of the log normal function, h (d), do not have the same 

value of d, but are  related to the parameters defining 

p (x) in the following manner: (1) 

X 

Median = 
0 . 5 -  px 

d0.5 = 
- e  , (15) 

where d and x are  the 0.5 decile values of d 
0.5 0.5 

and x obtained from cumulative plots of h(d) and p(x) 

respectively, and 

2 Mode = Md = exp CPx - ox ] . (16) 

Note that the antilog of &x = median of d, but that 

If the log normal sample data were obtained in the 

cumulative form illustrated in Fig. 4@), a log-probabil- 

ity plot of such data would give a straight line, and first  

estimates of sample statistics i, and 2 would be ob- 
X 

tained from the slope and 0.5 decile value a s  shown in 

Fig. 6. 

The properties of log-probability paper are  discuss- 

ed in Ref. 7. It is sufficient for our purpose to realize 

Fig. 5. I l l w k a l i ~ ~ ~  l l~o rosultu of transforming 
d to x =  lnd. 



rmhd 

Fig. 6. Log-probability plot of relative frequency data. 
* 

that a plot of P(x) = p(x) dx vs x = In d on such 7' -CO 

paper gives a straight line. The sample statistics 

The approximation given by Eq. (17) can be 

written, 
* 

where . 

so that 

F3 (x) i s  then defined as, 

- .  ~2 2 
1~~ w %, and ox PLI ox (where & i s  read, Ifis an estimabr 

n 

* 
of"); i. e . ,  px is an estimator of the distribution p m m -  

d~ (20) 
eter prI, and G: i s  an estimator of the dispibutlon pa- 

rnmeter d . Although the function P(x) oan be roughly 
X 

fitted to the data by graphical methods, a twchnique sqch 
The mean of the normal function f3(x) is then 

as  problt analysis(8) should be used to obtain a %estV1 

fit. 

Pore "sine" data are obtained, however, in the form 

volume fraction vs  d. If it is decided that a plot of 
and the variance is  

vs x = lo d is log mrna l ,  the stPtlstics defin- 2 - 2 
1 Ox3 - Ox 

ing the sample distribution are  developed using ~ q s .  

(4) and (la), a s  folloWs: 
me values of Ij, 541d ue *B Cap be obtained fmm a Ing 

normal fit a s  illugtrated in Mg. 7. 

The mean, variance, and skewness for the volunle 

fraction vs d data are  wrSithn: 



Fig. 7. Log-probability plot of volume fraction data 
for hot worked AGOT graphite. . 

The mean, variance,and skewness of the sample distribu- 

tion of d a re  calculated by substituting <, 6: , a d  a 
-2 

for ,i x3 , ux3, and i3, respectively, in these expressions. 

Then 

A detailed development of the log normal transforms 

applicable to particle "size't o r  pore "size" data is  given 

in  ref^. (1) and (2), 
.2 

It should be obvious that the statistics ix3 and ufi 
obtained from the fit of F (x) do not define a sample a 
distribution but do define the volume fraction data o r  cu- 

mulative volume fraction diagram, d definitely can be 

used for comparison of sets of volume fraction data. 

If the log-probability plot of sample data is obvious- 

ly not log normal, the finite interval model can be used 

b compute the atatistics 8 , and gd or  b , 
3 '  d3 3 

2 s and gx3 to describe the volume fraction sample 
x3' 

- data. These statistics are computed wfng the following 
- a ;  b 

. ' . .---,- expressions: 
- ' .  p - , h  !. 

It is emphasized that these expressions do not define 

the mean, varianceand skewness of d o r  x, respective- 

ly, but can be considered analognus statistics for volume 

fraction data. This is indicated by the notation 3 o r  x3. 

It should be clear that the finite interval model does not 
2 provide functional relationships between a and ;3, sd 3 

2 3 
and sX3 , and gd and gx3. Computation of these sta- 

3 tistics is based on proper definition of interval endpoint 

and midpoint values as illustrated in Fig. 8. 

* * 
Since x. = In di , 

1 

* * 
X. = 

Indi+ In di+l 
1 2 = In [(d;) ( d i l ) ]  $, and it i s  

apparent that xi + In dI . I .-c;~, , ,. 
The statistics computed from volume frac66G kk, 

for either the functional o r  finite interval models, are 

numbers which provide quantitative comparisons among 

sets of sample data. The calculation of statistics repre- 

senting the sample distribution of d or the volume frac- 

tion vs d data must involve a simplified pore shape 

assumption. 

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 

' Evgn though the theorg behind the calculations of 

porosity data may seem complex, the procedures used 

in mrrking the actual oalculations are quite simple. The 



TABLE I 

SAMPLE CALCULATION FOR AGOT (HOT-WORKED GRAPHITE) 

1. Pressure in psi 

2. pore !'&amn in microns, from d = 213/p 

* * 
3. x. = lnd 

1 i* * 
(In di + ln 

4. A. - A 

1 2 

5. Cumulative volume of intruded mercury in pores having dpmeter larger than the corresponding d 

6. Cumulative volume fraction of mercury in pores having diameCr larger than the corresponding d 

7. Cumulative volume fraction of mercury in pores having diameter less #an the correeponding d 

* * 
8. Volume fraction of pores in interval from x to whose midpoint is xi 

i 



* * 
the interval widths (xi, xH1) are constant, (0.5 for this 

* * * 
example). %en the intervals (di , di+ l )  and ( pi , 
L * * 

r v. 
1 sion of 5 $ to S 4 was made to facilitate 

1 1 

Fig. 8. Relationships between midpoint and endpoints 
of x ~d d "sizef1 intervals. 

procedures for converting the raw data to a form suitable 

for use in the porosily calculations are illustrated with 

the use of Table I. In general, a set of intrusion pres- 

sures, p, can be plotted against a cumulative volume, 

j 1  vi I ,  as shown in Fig. 1 to give a typical graph of 

porosity data. If finite interval data are to be calculated, * 
it has been found convenient to determine pressures pi * 
such that the interval between successive xi values re- 

mains the same. It should be pointed out that the results 

of the finite interval caloulationa can bs meaningfully com- 

pared only with results calculated over the same intervals. 

In practice,then, the values of xi are selected such that 

. . 
) are determined from (xi, These values i+ 1 

are shown in the first 4 columns of Table I and need be 

calculated only once for a series of experiments. A t  the 

* r I 

indicated values of pi , the values of S vi ' are 
1 

determined from the graph in Fig. 1 and are tabulated in 
* 

column 5. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the values of pi do 

not necessarily correspond to the experimental values of 

p. These cumulative volumes are then divided by the 

total volume to give the volume fractions larger than the 

indicated pore ffsizesl', column 6, and these values can 

be subtracted from unity to give the volume fractions less 

than the indicated pore lfsizesfl, column 7. This conver- 

calculations based on the log normal model. The differ- 

ences between successive volume fractions in columns 6 

or 7 then give the volume fraction of pores, column 8, in * * 
the size interval (xi, whose midpoint is represent- 

ed by xi . The values in columns 4 and 8 can be used to 

calculate the sample statistics using Eqs. (29), (30) 

and (3 1) . 
When the log normal model is used to calculate team- 

r v. # 

ple statistics, the values di , xi and 9 should be 

calculated directly from the experimental values of p and 

r 1 

S vi ' using the procedure just discussed for the finite 
1 

interval model. The log-probability plot of the converted 

experimental data of Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 7. The fit 

of the straight line to the sample data indicates the log 

normal model is a good approximation. The straight line 

shown in Fig. 7 was actually fit to the data using probit 

analysis. The mean and variance of the volume fraction 

.sample data can then be calculated as  shown in Fig. 7. 

For the A O T  hot-worked graphite sample, these values 

were determined as: 



TABLE I1 

LOG NORMAL VOLUME FRACTION POROSITY ' 

STATISTICS m R  GRAPHITES 

AAA -0.290 1.131 

AAC2 -0.131 1.158 
Calculations based on either model a re  greatly facil- 

I 608 0.221 1.211 2.285 1.246 
itated by use of a computer program. 

m 72 1 -0.270 0.750 1.111 0.763 

treatment can be best shown using some examples. l%e (1) As Heceiverl 

effects of hot-working on the porosity of AGOT graphite (2) Hot Worked 5006 psi at 3050'c 

can be dramatically shown using these statistical methods 

of data treatment. 

A specimen of AGOT graphite was hobworked by com- 

pressing i t  with a pressure of 5000 psi a t  3050°C. Using 

mercury porosimetry, the pore "size distributionsw were 

measured before and after the howorking operation. 

The results, which aTe shown in Tables lI and IlI along 

with some other pore "sizeu stabsubs, tell a great deal 

about the effect of hot-working on the pore "size distribd- 

tions". The statistics calculated using the log normal 

model, Table II, show a substantial decrease in the mean 

of the sample data a s  a result of the hot-working opera- 

tion. If this is  converted to median pore "diameterw in 

microns the change was from 2.5 to 0.4 microns pore 

"diameter1'. Accompanying this change in pore "diame- 

*2 
terv, the sample variance , ox3 , decreased from 2.2 to 

1.2, indicating that the fraction of pores having entrance 

"diameters" larger than the mean "size" decreased more 

than tho dewease in w a i ~ ~ w  af the smaller pores. mis 
is emphasized by the finite interval statistics given in 

TABLE m 
FINITE INTERVAL VOLWE FRACTION POROSITY 

STATISTICS FOR GRAPHITES 

S 
2 

Graphite & x3 -- gx3 

AAA-7 

A AC-2 

60 8 

72 1 

H4LM 

ATJ 

Z TA 

AGOT(~) 

AG~T@) 

mu0 
sx-5 

Table m. In addition to the sample mean and variance, (2) Hot Worked 5000 psi at  3050°C 
whiah show the same behavior as  those calculated by the 

C log normal model, the e k m e ~ s ,  gX3, changed cornidor- 

ably because of the howorking operation. The change This change from negative to positive skewness indicates 

I! from -1.47 before, to +O. 57 after hotworking indicated a change in the most probable pore "sizew from a value 

that a greater number of large pores than small pbres greater than the mean "size" to a value smaller than the 

tended to be eliminated by the hotworking operation. mean vsizev. 



Another example of how pore "sizew statistics indi- 

cate the effect of hotworking is shown by the statistics 

for ATJ and ZTA given in Table III. The ZTA graphite 

is made by hotworking ATJ. The decrease in 3 and 

the change from negative to positive skewness indicates 

a relatively large decrease in the most probable pore 

"sizeu. This data treatment method then can be used to 

follow the effect of hot working on the porosity of graph- 

ites. 

Another interesting example was provided by the ex- 

amination of two supposedly identical paphitea which had 

different permeabilities. It was found that the graphites 

were made using as  filler material different lots of 

graphite flour that had small but real differences in par- 

ticle "size" distributions and acicularity ratios. These 

differences are shown in Table IV. m e  flour used to 

make the less permeable graphite had a smaller mean 
* 2 particle diameter, a larger variance in x, g a larger x ' 

mefficient of variation in d, CVd , and a smaller acic- 

ularity ratio. The effect of i , < and CVd on pack- 

ing dunsity of particles is discussed in Ref. (9). 

The sample statistics of Table II indicate that _the 

less permeable graphite, 721, had a smaller pore 'fsizeff 

and smaller variance in pore "size" than the more per- 

meable graphite, 608. The pore "sizew statistics of 

Table III indicate that graphite 721 had the smaller pore 

"size" and Variance. The skewnes~ values indicate a 

smaller most probable value of pore diameter for 721 

than for 608. The data from the pore ttsize" evaluation 

from both the log normal and the finite interval pore 

"sizeIf models then lead to the same oonclusions. Use of 

the graphite powder which should have given tbe higher 

packing density resulted in an extruded graphite which had 

the smaller interconnected pore "sizeu. This tends to 

explain the differences in permeability of the twa graph- 

ites. 

Pore l%lzew statistics for several other graphitss 

are listed in Tables II and III. Some of tbe graphites 

listed in Table IU, HILM, ATJ, ZTA, and SX-5, have 

absolute values of skewness considerably larger than 

zero. The log normal model was therefore not used in 

these &re ftsize" analyses. 

TABLE IV 

PARTICLE SIZE STATISTICS 

M)R TWO GRAPHITE FLOURS 

Flour to make graphite having 
Low High 

Sample Statistics permeabilik permeability 

Mean, 

variance rn; 1.59 1.46 

Variance s 2 
d 

6.25 8.407 

Acicularity Ratio, 

- 
Ra 2.73 3.18 

Coefficient of Variation, 
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